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"h. L'V)/v;-' -S/84r~?4, the 27j::-: October, !984, In supercession "f thi'l D~?'~rt'TIenr'<;

Norif'.caticn reo. LAD/VC-5!84/1S. <It. 20. 10. 84 in respect of Lailak /Khanpui
village tile LL Governor ( Administrator) of the Union Territory of "vlizoram is
pleased to or'e: that the boundary between Khawruhlian and Lailak/Kliaupui Vil
lages should fCJ1jow the existing Original boundary description.

No. LA,)/\,C' 1 ;:4/34, the 27th October, 1984. ln partial modification t:} this De
oartmant :-J"o~'i';':~miol1 No. LAD/VC-I/84/25 dt. 19. 10. 84, the Lt. Governor
\ Administra of Mizoram is pleased to modify the following Vilbre Cc uncils
consritucr.cie. within Aizawl District and the allocation of seats therein s rie- sub
rule en of tr L>4 of the Lushai Hills Autonc.nous DistricT (Administ rnticn cf Jus
(ice ) Rules. 1053 a.; adapted sub-rule (2) of rule 3 of the Mizoram Flection to
village Co,,',) Act, 1953 (Act. No. V of 1953 ) as adapted.
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No. LADjVC-Ij84j32 (A), the 27th October, 1984, U~der section 5 of the Lushai
Hills District ( village Councils) . Act..1953 read with rule 4 (6) of the Lushai
Hills Autonomous DIStrict ( Ad-ninistration ) of Justice) Rules, 1953 the 5th No
vember, 1984 is fixed for the first meeting of every Village Council duly elected
on the 1st. 2nd. November, 1984.

The first meeting should be held under the chairmanship of an acting
President.

H. Ralta wna,
Dy. Secretary to 'the Govt, of Mizoram,

Local Administration Department.

'y
No. LADjVC-5j84j223, the 27th October, 1984. Following Corrigendum are issued
in respect of this Department Notification No. LADjVC-5j84j186 Dt. 20. 10. 84.

CORRIGENDUM

.,

I. Read boundary description of Vaivakawn as :- •
.. The boundary starts from Vaivakawn-Chandmary Road. Following down the

steps towards the west near HmuIiani's house it catches the Company Road. Follo
wing the Road towards Vaivakawn, it follows the steps near U. P. C. Church and
catches Sairang BRTF Road near Pu Hrangkhuaia.s house. From there it follows
Sairang Road towards Sairang and deviats along the stream between Zauthangpuii
and P. Sons near the old Primary School till it joins with Vaivakawn Lui. Follow
ing the course of Vaivakawn Lui up to Mel thum Lui, the line deviats along
course of Melthum Lui towards the West arid catches the old Sairang P. W. D.
Road. Following that road up to Pu Laichhinga's house it deviats a long the dry
stream and catches the Luangmual boundary at Lianthuama kawn. Thence it follows

. the main road towards Vaivakawn and follows the old Sairang P. W. D. Road
up to Pu Lalthansiama's house. From there it deviats above the road in between Pu
Thangzova's and Pu Chhuanvawra's site and catches Zotlang Road by crossing
that Road, it follows the boundary line of Thanzauva and in exclusion of Than
zauva's area, the line catches the Seventhday Tlang Road. By crossing that Road,
the line follows the boundary of Japanthanga in the Southern inside and catches
the steps between K. Manliana and Japanthanga. It then cross the Road and
follows the Khurpui stream till it joins with Seventhday Tlang stream. Thence, the
line follows Seventhday Tlang stream up to its Ultimate Source and catches
Seventhday Tlang Saddle.

Thence, it follows Truck Road leading to 7th Day Bungalaw. Following that
road and crossing the road leading to Chawnpui, it follows the steps between
Pu Suaksailoa's and Pu V.L.Rawna's house. Then "going down near Pu R.L.Dawog
liana's house it follows Tuikhur Lui down in the boundary line with Chawnpui
Veng and goes down to Pu Pachhunga Tuikhnah Lui up to the meeting point
with Pu Chuauhnuna Tuikhuah Lui. From there it follows Pu Chuau
hnuna Tuikhuah Lui towards its source, there going in the boundary
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with Dinthar/Vengthar and follows the Vaivakawn Lui up to Public Play
Ground at Vaivakawn. Then following the stream up to Pu Pathanga's house,
crossing Vaivakawn main road and catches Vaivakawn-Bungkawn Jeep Road. Then
it follows Jeep road towards Vaivakawn. From the dry stream near Pu Rosiama's
house, it goes up r •ear the site of Pi Tluangi and catches the read, and then fol
lows that road tow ards Vaivakawn up to Vaivakawn Presbyterian Church, Again
turning towards eas t it goes up near Pu Hrningliana's site and catches the road
(steps) below Pu Laldailova's house. It follows the road towards Hunthar Veng
up to the Slopes near High Seoool Tlang and thence turniug towards Chandrnary
it catches the starting point of Vaivakawn to Chandmary road near Pi Hmuliani's
house".

Note: 'Vaivakawn, Hunthar and Zotlang Village Councils shall share corn
mon graveyard'.

2. Read boundary description of ZotIang as :

"The boundary start from Lianthuama Kawn (Saddle) and follows the main
Road towards Vaivakawn (South East) and catches Sairang Road (Old). Thence
the line deviats to the westwards between the compound of Chhuanvawra and
Thangzova and catches Zotlang Road. By crossing the Road, the line follows the
boundary line of Thanzauva and joins with the boundary line of Than?..uva and
Phungkama. Following that boundary line of Thanzauva and catches the Seventh
day Tlang Road. The line then crosses the Seventhday Tlang Road at the South
ern boundary line of Japanthanga. Following the boundary line of Japanthanga,
the line catches the steps between K.Manliana and Japanthanga, Following that
steps, the line catches Chawnpui-Luangrnual complex Road. By crossing that
road it follows Tuikhur lui upto Hnimtheilo stream. FolIowing Hnimtheilo stream
towards the source and join with Lianthuama Kawn the starting point.

Note: 'Vaivakawn, Hunthar and Zotlang Village Councils shall share common
graveyard'.

H. Raltawna,
Dy, Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Local Administration Department.
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